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OUTSTANDING in every way…  

Rated by Ofsted in 2017 

‘first class education… a remarkable school’ 

                                                                                                                                                                     

 

 

 

 

Newdale Primary School and Nursery 
A school of doers, believers and achievers 

Vision Statement 2021-22 
 

 

Our community matters and our commitment to high expectations for all is at the core of everything we do 
 

We are a learning community where… 
 

Children, staff, governors and parents alike are passionate about progress and every success is celebrated 
‘School is fun and enjoyable because all the teachers and staff make it that way, including the PE teachers’ (Year 4)  

A love of reading is harnessed throughout every child’s learning journey  

Learning is exciting and engaging ensuring that children know more and remember more 
‘We remember things we have already learnt using flashbacks and quizzes – this is fun’ (Year 4) 

Children are given time to reflect on their ideas, use their initiative and develop independent learning skills, developing their self-

confidence and courage to believe that they can and will succeed 

All learners, families, and cultures - regardless of gender, ethnicity, faith, orientation or disability - are of equal value 
‘It’s good to learn about different religions and how to respect everyone’ (Year 5) 

Children learn in a stimulating, supportive environment where emotional health and well-being are prioritised and children are given 

the confidence to face setbacks with hope and resilience 

Children learn the significance of equal opportunities, justice and human rights. They become increasingly aware of the significance 

of these principles to citizenship and democracy, preparing them for life in modern Britain 
‘Each and every subject focuses us on our future career: maths for accounting; literacy for becoming an author; or science to be able to create medicines and 

vaccines or become a doctor’ (Year 5) 

Children learn to feel safe, happy and supported in their learning and are shown how to maintain this including staying safe  

when online both in school and at home  
‘Learning to stay safe online helped us when we were at home during lockdown and we were always using the internet’ (Year 6) 

All children experience outdoor learning opportunities which contributes to their knowledge and understanding of both local and 

global environmental issues 

Dreams and aspirations are harnessed and nurtured with exciting and engaging school trips and visitors leading to life-long memories 
‘When we go on school trips or have visitors, we meet new people and it makes our learning more memorable’ (Year 6) 

All children experience excellent physical education, school sport and physical activity that can lead to life-long participation 
‘Sport clubs are very enjoyable. We are excited about the new pitches and how they will be safer and raise the profile of sport in school’ (Year 5) 

Every child is given the opportunity to develop their interest and skills in a wide variety of the arts including music and drama   
‘I like having different teachers (e.g. French, PE and music) who have different styles of teaching and are specialist and capable’ (Year 5) 

 

 

School communication with parents is 

amazing. I always feel informed about 

what my child is doing in school, and 

their wellbeing.  

(Year 4 and Year 6 parent) 

The school enhances pupils’ confidence 

with sporting and enrichment activities. 

(Year 1 and Year 3 parent) 

My children love going to school each 

day. Staff show commitment, passion 

and dedication, and ensure they provide 

a fun, quality education for everyone. 

(Year 4 parent) 

My children are encouraged and 

supported to aim high and be the best 

that they can be both academically and 

socially. 

(Reception and Year 4 parent) 


